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BAKE SHOPS, SWEAT SHOPS.

il> THE --

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM/
; JB= T oronto. -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  iflï TOBBHTOTHEATRES5

HHr.Ss S s£?25 HHE ~TfSr^sr2
F «n o^ WatKft^^roD^thTappotot- at the box office this morning. The produc- d thelr conveotion work yeeterday
Flynn of Waterford proposed tn ppo ta entirely new, as regarda scenery. Mlllliran of Penneyl-
ment of a committee composed of home .... t Even tbe plot has been morning, W. J. Milligan
and foreign delegates empowered, to draft ’ le„vlng notblng of last season's vanla and Mrs. Florence Ke y
a platform upon which all sections of the scenes Is a rocky pass, cago reading papers on the
Irtrf. party could unite and work ^ 0°"o? thT.^ mîkeT.^rm, ^“hopt Tel7 W ‘m'TZ" of
ally. The motion was seconded by the ^ f<)r nfe from tbe back of a horse. An- ^v York, created a lot of Interesting 
Mayor ol Waterford. other slings himself across a mighty chasto. discussion.

-- *r- «t'eanef Objects. grasping the branches of a tree. Many oth- The convention adjourned at noon
Mr. T. P. O'Connor, M.P., spoke In op- » „marksble things are done throughout and the members went to Hanlan a 

position to the proposal, and protested er r* ® , Point, where, at the Hotel Hanlan, they
against the Healyltee being regarded as a the performance, and the were entertained at luncheon as Sue®tjj
senarate party ^Kvery Healylte, he said, them In a scenic- way will add greatly to of the Ontario Government. There were 

, f. « .hide bv the de- their effect. “ Superba •• as presented this no speeches, but the company enjoyed

SM P^t^e ‘ShŒcW'bl^s.^œ ?hU“yweerehmet bya scorf ofcabsand,

sss&TssaruXBrfwcfee£on; @S'd,Tr«-jwis^sjs,“.‘Mri^uHi ». =*,*«-
be continued, bad m*t JJ* Uwhv to a Toronto audience on Monday. tlon. A1 .

vote of tbe real Irish party. >>ny, -------- The business of the convention will be
U anyone'had^hargeif “f dl.hon^ty or The Erer-P.pal.r Old Homestead. resumed at 9 o'clock this morning,
trickery to make why did he not make Another good house greeted the perform- 
them In the light of day? nnee of " The Old Homestead " at the

Hev B. Murnane of Bermondsey Inter- Qran(, last night. All the singing was 
rupted the speaker, saying that be con- good. The double male quartette sang 
aldered Mr. O'Connor's speech 111 ealeu- .. Tbe old Oaken Bucket ” and were twice 
lated to promote harmony. recalled, while the orchestra selections

The chair ruled tnat Mr. Murnane was were bright and well rendered. Crowded 
not In order, and Mr. O'Connor resumed houses may be predicted for tbe rest of 
his remarks, saying among other things tbe week, 
that the convention must not be a fail
ure, as In soch an event It might result In 
thewtenth of the Irish constitutional move- 
ment which was now in progress.

Hr. butsc w»e* •—*......
Hon. Edward Blake, M.P. for South 

Longford, followed. with a long speech In 
favor of a reunion of the factional ele- 

He contended that

= IT THE IRISH coram■ - ■ ~IS These Topics
Pure Lard in 20-lb. buckets - - 7c 
3-lb pails - - - 8c
5-lb pails - 
10-lb pails

General VOLTA ELECTRIC METEORITE POWDERAnd Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults
A>or. Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
U '• TORONTO.

8c
8c Trusts Co. a.i.aaia,!' isssjsvji sj*gawy<»ôg

No more chills. No more heedsebe. No more merslgla. No Internal roedlolne to Injure 
your siemnob. No rubbing with llnlmenle—merely a wonderful

re- We
Our
price:
hand!

Choicest quality Creamery Butter in 
pound blocks

_____ gQ<
Skeans Dairy Co

Meteorite Electrical Powder
$1,000,000

260,000
Capital -
Guarantee and Reserve Fund

MLBI.AKE. Q.C., M.P.. Prsslden
I Vice-Presidents.

( To be pnt In your shoes, and from the large pores of the soles of your feet Its medicinal 
properties assimilate with tbe whole system of your body.

Prepared by the Volta Meteorite Electric Company,
No. a Cempelto, Genoa, Italy.

kl k £ -a5H,»s«n’SÆ«smss •sssssss- «s; <
of Volta Electric Company, 37 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont,” They will send yon pamphlet, 
and inform you where you can procure It.___________ 46

•m Th300-11 King Watt. 
Phone 2208. HON. KDWA

b
WHERE DANGER LURKS. THE MANCHESTER CAN AT.

POThemcSrap*ny else acts ns Agent fer Ori
enter, nnd Trustees, nod for the trsDsaotlon 
of ell financial business: invests money, at I est 
rates, hi first mortgage and other securities, 
issues and countersigns bonds snd debentures, 
collects rents Interest, dividends, etc, It ob
viates the need of security for Administrations, 
and relieves individuals from responsibility as
" Th“ i'rVt^ôt BoMtonwho bring estates or 
business to the Company are retained. All busl- 
ness entrusted to tbe Company will beecouomlc- 
iilly snd promptly attended to.

J. W. LAXCWIIIB,
Managing IHrcdsr

■r
Manager and Merchants Here ea a MissionN amber ef Cam efSr. Bhcard Trace* a —Frefcre.ee» #ver Liverpool for 

Camada Trade. / |
Marshall Stevens, Manager of the/ Man

chester Ship Canal, visited the 
terday, having come via Ottawa, where 
he Interviewed the Government. C. W. 
Harvey of Manchester and T, L. Hall or 
Bramwell, Fern & Hall, produce mer
chants of the same place, acompanled him. 
The party’s visit here la made for the 
purpose of diverting American and Cana
dian trade from Liverpool 
ter, these gentlemen urging that the lat
ter la a much better distributing point 
than the former. They say that the canal 

all Immediate population of 8,000,000 
that the cost of transportation to 

Manchester Is |1 less than to Liverpool, 
and that the canal has 554 miles of qunys 
and LS2 acres of wharfage. They speak 
.specially of the cattle, butter and apple 
trade that may be done via the water-

wiille here Mr. Stevens will arrange 
with railways nnd steamboat* for through 
rates to Manchester.
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briefBoard of Health held a
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at hie A Few Hints
To Mining Investors

The
meeting yesterday rooming.
In the chair. Dr. Bheard was,

owner ot the property cannot be foun - 
Dr. Shéard reported, for the 

%lon of the board, that after maktaff 
he traced quite a number 

of typhoid fever, which had 
in the city, to causes 

The patients
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Went a Shoe fistrednellea.

■'In a large city like Toronto we 
shall have to advertise to attract atten
tion," said the shoe manager for Chaa 
Hatton & Co. at 210 Yonge-street. 
“Our shoes will advertise us as soon 

they are known. All we want Is 
an Introduction and a first trial.”

Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont., 
says : “I had been weak and miserable 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound 
Iron Pills and never felt better than 
I do now."

tip

to Manches* • 24
as

worked and large quantities of ore 
brought to sight, but continued de-

thouffhtful and con

servative investor mining is looked tip- 
exceedingly hazardous ven- 
alrr.ost sure to prove dlsas- 

and embodying almost every 
objectionable feature In the

To the averageREMOVAL.Isham'a OrleiUl America.
This new product’on will be seen at the 

Toronto Opera House next week without 
glamor of bonfbastlc heralding. Joli|| 
Isham plainly states that he has k 

company of over 65 people, many of whom 
have received their musical education '.n 
the best-known conservatories of this coun- 

has furnished this large 
high-class program or

feeds
souls,inquiries 

of cases 
Been reported

«heir summer vaeatWin the 
• A number of accounts were passed 
And, after authorising Jthe Medical

O?tori0th|tBNtogaxae FAto on the 14th Crowds are Coming Across the Lake to 
Inst., the board adjourned. Canada's Greatest Fair.

The deputation will also visic tno ( The Americans are coming to our 
°on th“ 16th. Fair with a rush this year. The Nla-

Sth l7th a?d 18th instant., “ £ r"a Klver hea 
tort will be made to Induce both ass Indla are bringing them across the lake 
elations to hold tbelr annu ln large numbers dally. The passenger

miestioned  ̂‘ to whether 8. H. business Is brisk on all thp boats, and 
Blake, Q.C., had given an “P1”*?”- e°i an enormous amount of freight is being 
dorslng that of Corporation Counsel carrte<j dally. The fruit trade con- 
Fullerton upon the Sunday car ques- tlnlleg very uvely and the fall business 
tlon Mayor Fleming yesterday stat - being done, by the steamboat men is 
that he had nothing to say about tn very satisfactory to them, 
matter. He would say, however, in» The steamer Queen City brought an 
Mr. Fullerton's opinion was not un-, excurB|on from Hamilton yesterday 
supported by the opinion of eminent and the Macassa had a goodly number 
counsel. - * . „ „„k. j of passengers from the Ambitious City.

The Mayor simply laughed when asa j The Niagara Navigation Company 
ed as to the truth.jof_ the rumor that wlu erect B new coaling station at 
he was going to British Columbia. 'Oh! LewUton.
1 don't know where I may_ be going to To-day the steamer A. J. Tymon will 
■before I die," was about all the inter- bring an excursion from Bowman ville 
(nation that could be obtained. and eastern points. She left for the

— East yesterday.
SILVER AND INSURANCE. The R. & O. N. Co.'s boats between

here and Montreal are doing an im
mense business.
on the Algerian were taken up yester
day.

The Lakeside Is making double trips 
dally between here and St. Catharines.

velopment was impossible owing to a 
lack of necessary funds.

on as ani the These pro- ■ 
pertles can be bought at prices much

w. ture, one
troue 
known 
market of investment.SAMUEL IHtV i GO.Znî5m0/otrhea.,Pwe% alike, and that there 

ought uot to be. If personal feuds were 
put aside, any difficulty lu the way of
l*The resolution offered by Father Flynn of 
Waterford, proposing the appointment of 
a committee of nome and foreign delegates 
to draft a platform which wbuld be ac
ceptable to all sections of the Irish party, 
was withdrawn after debate, and a reso
lution declaring ln favor of the union of 
all sections of the Irish party was unani
mously carried.

below their commercial value, so that -M 
profit on Investment Is assured at the 1 

outset, and as your product Is money s 
as soon as produced, gold-mining, if f 

properly managed, may be looked 
on as bringing ln the surest and quick. 41 
est returns of any business which is 3 
engaged In. If you purchase a mine 
with $100,000 of ore In sight you are 
sure of having that $100,000 and no* f 
thing can take It frotp you, as fire , 
cannot bum it nor floods destroy, if 
Panics cannot affect It, as gold Is the ? 
universal standard of value, and In va» ' 
riably remains the same, 
truly feel that ln gold mining, as in f 
no other business, our-profit Is secure, '& 

The Colorado Gold Mining and De- f 

velopment Company has taken

com-
selec-try, that he 

pan y with a hlgh-claas program or selec
tions from the grand and comic operas, 
environed it with scenic effects of an 
usually beautiful order, costumed it richlv 
and elegantly, and has even called In sci
ence for his electrical effects. From tbe 
reports which have preceded Mr. Isham^s 
entertainment, by means of the 
would ^ _
why desirable, and that his efforts to please 
the public have met with welcome and 
praise. No critic as yet seems to have 
found fault with the 
carried out, and that 
these days, when critics see and hear so 
much that they are aweary of it, and for
get sometimes that success or failure mav 

mood In which they write

un-
In the generally accepted term ofSTEAMBOAT BUSINESS BRISK. ARB REMOVING TO “mining” this fact has been too often 

demonstrated to ,be entirely overlook
ed, but when thé system of the work 
is thoroughly understood the result Is

can but

A up-ress, U 
everyISnr, uy means oi me 

that he has a novelty 74 YORK-ST.seem

VlvER
l PILLS

__ _ i - end
No critic as yet seems to have 

program offered and 
la saying everything

to and the Empress of readily explained, and one
that there are, or can be, two

(Crempten Betiding.>John Dillon Speaks Ip.
Just before the adjournment Mr. John 

Dillon, M.F., leader of the Irish Nation
alist party, made a speech, in which he 

that, although he had been grossly 
vilified by certain persons, those making 
the attacks upon him had failed to come 
Into the convention and support the 
charges which they had made against h m. 
Mr. Dillon declared that he was willing 
to withdraw from hit position as chalr- 

rnrllamentary party, and 
equally ready to follow any other leader 
who might be selected. At the conclusion 
of his speech Mr. Dillon received an ova
tion, the cheering lasting several minutes.

Scoring the Convention.
Cork. Sept. 2.—The Cork Herald, 

gan of the Healylte faction of th 
National party, publishes a long article 
this morning commenting upon yesterday s 
proceedings of the Irish convention n Dub
lin. The convention, The Herald de
clares, proved* to be not a meeting of the 
world’s representatives of the Irish race, 
but a mere sectional gathering, the real 
purpose of which Is to replenish the fi
nances of a discredited section of the 
Irish party, headed by a discredited lead
er. The convention may dupe the dele
gates from abroad, but it cannot effect 
any possible good to Ireland.

—Telephone 318»
realize 
Bides to the story.get soi 

depend upon 
a criticism.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.said
Here fs a cursory glance at & min

ing venture: Four or five men own a 
claim on which “traces” of ore have 
been found, not necessarily ln quanti
ties to assure a profit, but enough to 

“color" and thereby throw e 
to what possibly exists be-

4TTIABM FOR SACBAtLOT 43, IN THH 
£, ^„Ck0?romlRlchtoVndU^.nn; rtSrt’Jjj
new8’barn =« 0^00^™$ 

to F. A. Marsh, Richmond Hill.

The Attractions at the Maaee.
Since this 

opened under 
agement, delighted crowds have flocked to 
It. The attractions are many and great, 
such as the operation of wonderful X Kars 
by Prof. O'Reilly, the distinguished sclen. 
tist, and Edison s latest wonder, the vita- 
scope, which projects apparently living fig
ures and scenes on a canvas. This Is a 
most wonderful exhibition, which no vis
itor to tbe Fair should miss.

SICK HEADACHEpopular place of amusement 
Mr. M. 8. Robinson’s man-

man of the
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
so we can

2-year- 
26, 15 a]
L. Uarrl 

by Sir) 
L. StewJ 

bott .] 
L. L. HI 

W. .J 
Dr. Swd

help wanted. show 
hint as

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
less, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
>ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 

. legulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

ima# PHI.

-nr ANTED—DENTISTS - ONE OPBRA-

S.y x ïssaî&sffÆîrs?:
Queen and Yonge-strpets.

an or- 
e Irish neath the surface.

This properly Is “right next to one 
of the richest claims ln the district" 
and everything points to success, 
market value of this claim as it lies 
is not much over $1000, so we will as- 

lt to be deeded to a purchaser at

up as M
a business the handling and working 1 

of such properties as have been de- a
A LITTLE GAME OF POKES

FOR SALE,

500Box 41), World Office.___________________
sir HORODGHBRBD STALLION FOR 

sale, or exchange for horses. 88 King- 
street west.

‘MM ne vs .TheAnd the First Salt or the Kind It Has Led 
to—Statement of the FUlntlff**

veloped, and have disclosed to view i 
positive profits on our original Invest- 1 
ment, and an we work collectively an 
unlimited number of these developed. ;|| 
claims, It gives us an excellent oppor-' J 

tunlty of presenting an Investment of J

Small Dose. 3-mlnnj 
to first, j 
C. R. d

b.g. cd 
Brook J 

Graham 1 
blk.h. I 

W. R. 1' 
HUI) g G. C. Cil 
B rdle 

(W. H. 8 
b.g. Bal 

J. WennJ 
Forest 1 

T. A. i 
b.g. Dd 

J. Palme!
U. in. Li 

0. R. Hi J 
-B.g. Hia. p. d

b.g. Lai 
Time—2.1

B.W Three Big New Terh Cempenles Will 
IT-» After Canadian Policy no ldors.

All the state rooms
Small Price.x Claim.

Abe Orpen Is suing Charles Wllmott for 
---- an I.O.U., the result of a game of

York, Sept. 2,-The Metropolitan 
Company has Just Issued

New
$250 sqn
pokerj This is the statement of claim :

L^he defendant Is well accustomed to 
and Is an expert player of a betting game 
of cards known as "draw poker.”

2. On or about the 21st of Jan., 1896, the
defendant engaged with a number of other 
persons ln the game of draw poker, and 
bet and lest at the said game, and he was 
unable to pay his losses aud debts of honor 
he thus Incurred to the other players lu 
the game. ' _ „

3. After the said game was over the de
fendant requested the plaintiff to lend him 
or advance for him the amount of his loss
es to the persons with whom he haa en
gaged in the said game, and at his request 
the plaintiff advanced for the defendant 
$250 to the oth.er persons engaged ln 
said, game, and to whom the defen 
was^ln honor indebted ln. that sum.

4. The defendant gave to tAe plaintiff for 
the said advances made as aforesaid an 
acknowledgment ln writing, as follows : 
“ I.O.U. $250. Jan. 22, 1896. C. Wllmott.”

5. Tne plaintiff has many times demanded 
the defendant payment of the amount

of the. said advances, yet thef defendant did 
epay the same, and $11 times hate 

elapsed and all th.ngs have Been done and 
all conditions have been satisfied to entitle 
the plaintiff to payment. r-

Tbe plaintiff clalmy$^0.
plaintiff also claims such further and 

other relief as the circumstanceà of the 
case, as disclosed ln the evidence, seem 
to this honorable court to demand.

sume
that figure. Now what to done? 
"company to formed with one million 
dollars capital, of which three or tour 
hundred thousand shares are deeded

Life Insurance
to its Canadian policyholders She Is handling an Immense quantityf the company pledges itself to of fruit and her passenger traffic IsIn .which the company piro* doubled during the Fair,

pay ln gold all policle* on w P • The Chlcora brought a special party
has been paid In goia o of Cleveland citizens yesterday morn-

Thls was done In or- )ng for whom a tally-ho was In wait-
business stagna- ing. She also carried a good crowd of

Canadian department of the passengers, most of them from Nia-
immense busl- gara-on-the-Lake. 

has $180,000 in regls-

Af :
OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

Many Keeommendatlons to be Considered 
by the Board This Evening.

The -tortnlghtly meeting of the School 
Boerd will be held to-night, when the 
management report, among others, will be 
presented. The following resignations are 
recommended for acceptance: Mias E- 
M. Lake, Bsthurst-street school; Miss A. 
Verth, Bose-avepue school; Mrs. A. M. 
Mack, Winchester-street school; Mrs. M. 
Williamson, Saokville-street school; that 
Miss M. c: Green, teacher ln George-street 
school, be granted leave of absence for 
one year from July 1st, 1896, on account of 
illness; that the following transfers be 
made: Mr. W. Bryce, from Vlctorla- 
street to Church-street school; Miss A. 
H. Bastedo, from Fern-avenue to Bathurst- 
etreet scuool; Misa H. M. McDonald, from 
Itose-avenue to ' Winchester-street school ; 
Miss N. L. Harris, from Perth-avenue to 
Hose-avenue school ; Miss E. A. Armstrong, 
nom Queen Victoria to Perth-avenue 
school. That the. following teachers be as
signed to the schools named: Mr. T. 
Hussard to Vlctorla-street school; Miss A. 
Ecclestone to George-street school; Miss E. 
McNlsh to Vlctorla-street school ; Miss E. 
Suttle to fiackvllle-street school. That 
Mrs. Sarah Spence be re-appolnted to the 
teaching staff and assigned to the Rose- 
avenue school ; that the following teachers 
holding second-class certificates be ap
pointed on trial for a term of six months 
and assigned to tbe schools named: Miss 
M. C. Nlcbol, to Queen Victoria school; 
Miss M. W. Dyke, to Fern-avenue school.

r CARDS.LEGAL

R.£;g6SS6M?SF'M
nlng Arcade. ed

; tnlum 
equivalent.

unquestioned superiority.
Our plan Is purely mutual, as all ! 

stand on an equal basis, and no stock If 
Is set aside for the,offlcers, except as 
It Is subscribed and paid for the same

* . I to avert ader into the treasury for development pur- 
and offered to the putllc at the

« Bon ln the /-v LARKS, BOWES, HILTON & SWA- 
L bey, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 

T—H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles 
. E. Scott Griffin. H. L. Watt.

T OÔB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SOLI- 
I j cities, Patent Attorneys, etc., 0 Que

bec Bank Chambers. King-street east, cor. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; money to loan 
Arthur F.\ Lobb, James Baird.

which does an poses
extremely low price of ten cento per 
share,” which gives about 80 or 40 
times the cost of the claim, and leaves 
the original owners with the majority 
of the stock with no cost to them
selves. If the claim on development

company,
The company

, Canadian securities deposited with 
the Dominion Government as a guarantee
*UThê New York Life Insurance Company,
Bhthi?.t,Uw^tep-drZ t£ same*'pro
cedure with regard to policies bearing the 
gold clause, hot would defer discussion 
S the policies containing currency 
clauses until the national currency was
* The*MutuaI Life Insurance Company will 
nay policies as directed by their clauses, 
sto matter what the value of the currency.

Notes From the Departments.

ONTARIO’S HEALTH OJfRICEltS.■] Q.O.
Swa! tered

as by any other stockholder. 
The many well-known

Arrangements fsr the Annnnl Meeting ot
the Association. names among 

our shareholders Indicate with what s
\ The eleventh annual meeting of the 

Association of Executive Health Offi- TIll
favor our plan has been received, but Si? 
in considering the sftme we ask you to :iif 
waive that point and consider It from 1 
purely a business standpoint, for If ^ 

our prospectus will not stand on Its ?
own merits, then all the names in the

\
world will not make our proposition a 
good Investment We trust you will 
give it your careful consideration, and, i 
if satisfactory, we should be pleased I 
to receive your subscription for eg » 
many or as "few" shares of the above 
company as may be agreeable to you. 
Price 10 cents per share; par value 
$1.00; full paid and non-aasesaable, anl 
subject to no further call.

The price of the shares will be ad
vanced to 15 cents September 10th, and 
a further advance to 20 cents will be ? 
made October 1st
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cers of Ontario will be held at Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake on Monday, Sept 14. 
Papers will be read by Dr. P. H. Bryce, 
Dr. J. J. Cassidy, Dr. C. N. Hewitt, Dr. 
Egerton Griffin, Dr. Hall, Dr. C. O. 
Pro bat and others. The meeting will 

| take place at the Queen’s Royal Hotel, 
The City Clerk has received a complaint where a banquet will be held ln the 

«rom the Sheriff respecting the delay ln evening.
placing a new boiler for heating purposes i on Tuesday, Sept. 15, many of the 
Li the Jail. . I delegates will adjourn to Buffalo to àt-_The residenu on the east side of^Bath | tend the 24th annual meeting of the
I£iniijWsroetaSlave new wroden side-1 American Public Health Association at 
■venue, are to have a new wooden am , {hat ^ Thls conve„tlon will include
1 grain buyers who make their head- Relegates from Canada, the United 
quarters on^St. Lawrence Market have en- states and Mexico and will last four 
tered a protest with the Mayor against 
the proposed removal of their shelter.

S - Chairman Burns of the Property ana Bell 
| ef Fire and Light, and Controller Lamb, 

met yesterday and examined the plana for
I alterations to the building adjoining the
II (Bay-street Fire Hall. Messrs. Strickland 

«t Symons will be the architects.
I An agitation has been started by the pro-
l perty-owners along the west end of Bloor- 
I street for relief from the cost of enlarging 
f. * the sewer. They claim tnat, as the en- 
l> largement was rendered necessary in order 

to afford sufficient capacity ta provide for 
the West Toronto Junction sewage, they 
Should not be taxed for it.

The Collins B 
Informed the 
plant has left < 
the purpose of putting 

. ' pipe In the lake.

At■r
LANl^gURVEYORS.

C5r. Bay snd Richmond streets. Telephone 
1336.

~r
. rich one, they receive nearlyproves a

all the profits; If to the contrary, they 
have already made a ^gcod thïnfr, end

J

from
the shareholder, with hto worthless 
stock certificate, shoulders the loss.

This is very profitable to the promot
ers of the business/ but hardly so to

not r
OCULIST.

TvSTw?~B?~HAMiLE3DISEASES EYE, 
If eai. nose and throat. Roam 11, Janes 

g, N. E. Cor. King and Yonge sts. 
10 to L 3 to 6.

Bulldln
Hours

The
the outside Investor.

While there Is no question but Bri
tish Columbia Is destined to be one of 
the greatest mining camps on earth, 
and thereby of incalculable value to 
this country, it can readily be seen 
that we cannot afford to pay $100,000 
to develop every $1000 claim. One who 
goes Into a plan of this kind Is not 
speculating, for “speculation" implies 
a possibility of profit as well as loss, 
and his chance of gain is about par
allel to that bf drawing the capital 
prize in the Louisiana lottery.

Now let us consider mining with Its 
speculative futures eliminated and as 
a legitimate. business.

It Is certainly a well-known fact

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
days. WHEELMEN ARE INVITEE rv IAMOND FURNACE, COMPLBTE- 

cheap It sold at once. 102 Spencer- 
avenue, Parkdale.RAILWAY ITERS. To See an Interesting Exhibit at Corner 

King and Yonge-Streets.
This Is Wheelmen’s Day at the Exhi

bition and there 
bicyclists from all parts of the province 
In the city. To those who want to get 
a fashionable felt hat, in any shape or

■
-VT ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 
Y jars of all kinds, catsup bottles, 

whisky bottles. Cheap at 132 Church- 
street and 90 and 101 Queen east.

Heavy Traffic Daring the Fair-Seme 
Special Train Arrangements.

The heavy traffic consequent on the open
ing of the Exhibition Is accentuating the 
Inconvenience of the arrangements at thé 
Union Station. People who do not know 
the arrangements don’t know where to 
meet their Incoming friends.

The private car of the Great Northern 
loose irom the Montreal express oy 

the way to Toronto yestercay and 
the train 40 minutes.

John Duffy, formerly baggage master at 
the Union Station, has wen placed ln 
charge of the parcel office.

The Grand Trunk has made arrangements 
for the fo.lowlng .outgoing trains to ston 
at the Fair Grounds : From Sept. I to 11. 
trains leaving at 7.35 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.25 
p.in., every day, and .on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays the train leaving at 1 p.m. From 
Sept. 7 to 11 the 5,20 ana 10.30 will also 
stop at the grounds.

are a number of NERVOUS
DEBILITY

Preseaiatlee to hr. aau Mrs. Anal».
On Monday evening about 100 of the 

residents of Scarboro, and some from 
Xoronto, assembled at the palatial 
yldence of Mr. Jeremiah Annls of Scar- 
sty Vo, and presented him and his ex
cellent wife with two magnificent arm 
chairs and pairs of gold spectacles as 
an acknowledgment of their many acts 
of kindness ln opening their hospitable 
mansion and stables to the clergymen 
and others of warious denominations 
(without fee or reward) for years pasL 
Mr. J. Richardson, M.L.A., occupied the 
chair, and, after a complimentary ad
dress was read, the remainder of the 
evening was spent ln short speeches, 
recitations, musical selections and a 
sumptuous repast, which was provid
ed by the surprised party. Kind wlsnes 
were expressed that this esteemed and 
aged couple might be spared for many 
more years. Mr. J. Annls is one of sev
eral brothers who are among the early 
settlers of Scarboro, and noted for 
their liberality and hospitality.

ITT INES. WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. F. Bra

sil & Co.'s, 152 King east. 'Phone 678. BEquality, there Is no place ln the Dom
inion that can compare with Dlneens, 
the renowned hatters, whose large es
tablishment, at King and Yonge- 
streets is dally crowded with Exhibi
tion visitors.
. Dlneens have on band a large stock 
of bicycle hats and caps, which are 
going at special prices, during the Fair.

Lady bicyclists can see all the fash
ionable novelties ln wheeling or walk
ing caps at Dlneens. The latest New 
York styles are always to be had there.

In addition to the Immense stock of 
hats and caps, Dlneens carry a larger 
stock of furs than any other retail 
house ln Canada. Their show rooms 
are now open to visitors and a fine col
lection of furs in all shapes and latest 
novelties and fassions is now on exhi
bition. Dlneens Invite all visitors to the 
Fair to look ln at their stlfre at north
west corner of King and Yonge-streets, 
and see the latest fall hats and the

It Is pos-
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ITT ILSON’S SCALES. REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS dough mixers and sausage ma-

exchanged ^or ïïFÜ
Esplanade-street, Toronto.

Lost Vitolltr, Ml«bt Emissions. 
Loss of Power. Drain In Brine and 
all Seminal Losses positively cured

jay Rafting Company have 
City Engineer that tnelr 
Collins Bay for Toronto for 

down the conduit delayed

HAZELTON’S VlTALIZER. 67
Subscription books are now open at || 

the office of Lownsbrough A Co., Jg 
bankers and brokers. 22 King-street Jg 
east. Toronto, Ontario, where J. Grant | 

Lyman, Managing Director, will twig 
pleased to receive your subscription.* 

that a great many mines have been Correspondence Invited.

TkEACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD BE- 
Y~ moves frekles, tan, liver spots, black

heads, pimples, chapped Ups and hands, 
•Ivlng complexion the healthy glow of 
youth. Price fifty cents a bottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drag 
Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide streets, 
Toronto. •“

Charged With Barglary.
During the past tew days the shops of 
rbuthnot A Co., Adelaide-street west, of 
ellery & Co., on Rlchmond-street, and of 

Charles Lowe, 16 Temperance-street, have 
been burglarized. • Yesterday Detective 
Cuddy arrested Leslie Denton, 20 Temper
ance-street, on a charge of breaking Into 
16 Temperance-street. In toe other two 
eases charges may also be laid against 
the prisoner.

Address enclosing 8o stamp for treatls*

h « J. E. HAZELTON,i Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.I

FINANCIAL.
Enel End Sew».

The brainy mechanics and other 
craftsmen of the East End are calling 
on the East End Library to provide 
themVith more relaxation in the shape 
of additional and up-to-date fiction. 
“Trilby" didn't reach the branch until 
three or four months after being plac
ed in the public library and It takes 
six months sometimes for popular 
works to make this trip. The number 
of books taken out each week Is mount
ing from some 450 to the neighborhood 
of 800. A petition has also been sent 
in for seats, where the magazines can 
be read, there being nothing of the 
kind at present.

T OANS OF $1000 AND UPWARDS AT 
I j 5 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald. 

Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

v

REMOVAL.,
The Dodge

Wood Split Pulley 

Company

Don't Throw Away * 

Your Old Carpets

■
“WHERE DENTISTRY IS PAINLESS’ Our VI ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES. 

Jxl life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James O. 
McGee Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-street

1
O’

/Y-B Wlndsoi
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choicest variety) of furs that 
stole to get together.a $30,000

Necklet

Cheering the Haven Inmates.
The Toronto District Council of the 

Royal Templars of Temperance have 
been giving a monthly entertainment 
to the inmates of the Haven during 
all this year. The eighth of the series 
was given last night and was greatly 
enjoyed. The following took part: 
Miss Jessie Malcolm, W. Robb, D. J. 
Ferguson, the Misses Fisher. Mrs. 
Fisher Landon, W. J. Cameron, W. 
Carroll, H. Brooks, J. T. Richardson 
and Miss E. Fish, Prof. Grant, Mr. A 
HIU, Mr. E. Willfong, District Council
lor, acted as chairman.

We make them into beautiful 
reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you nnd our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West 

Thoroughly covered by patenta

XT1IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LG$AN 
Jc on good motgsges ; loans on endow
ment and term life insurance policies. « W. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker.

r>.V ICréât International Exhibition Next Year.
A. W. Wheeler, Commissioner of the 

and International 1 Toronto-street.Tennessee Centennial 
Exhibition, to be held at Nashville next 
year, Is here visiting the Fair. He says 
that $2,000,000 are to be spent on build
ings alone and timt the show is going to 
be a big one. A Canadian agent Is to be 
appointed to induce our people to ex
hibit.

-3Â*I ART.

Included In our Ex
hibit of Diamonds at 
theToronto Industrial 
Fair is a NECKLET 
which we have just 
mounted, the value of 
which is $30,000.
It contains 164 Dia
monds, total weight 
of which is nearly 60 
per cent, greater than 
that of the celebrated 
Kohinoor Diamond 
now owned by Her 
Majesty Queen Vic
toria.
OUR STOCK of Dia
monds is unequalled 
this side of New York 
City, and the values 
unsurpassed.

H/TR. j. w. L. FORSTER HAS TAKEN 
JyL studio rooms at No. 24 King-street 
west (Manning Arcade).m 6s8n Wonderful Plano Chance.

Buying second-hand articles Is not 
always safe procedure. But there id 
un exception ln the sale of second
hand pianos by Helntzman & Co., the 
well-known piano manufacturers. Sell
ing large numbers of their own beau
tiful Instruments, they are constantly 
taking ln exchange pianos of othei 
makers. These they offer during the 
Exhibition term at prices that are one- 
half and sometimes two thirds the 
first cost, ln many cases they are 
little worse than when they flrvt left 
their respective manufacturers. They 
are to be seen at the warerooms of 
Helntzman & Co., 117 King-street west.

(48
are removing their City Office# 

and Warerooma to) lacf Curtains.
Mr. N. Roooéy, 62 Yongestreet, has 

ln stock a line assortment of beau
tiful lace curtains, which he offers for 
sale on a very slight advance on the 
wholesale prices, 
very choice goods and ladles who are 
fixing up their houses for the fall and 
winter cannot do better than call and 
see the beautiful samples that Mr. 
Bconey has ln his establishment.

ENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.
If BUSINESS CARDS.

74 YORK STREET: -RIDING TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 
XV careful Instruction In Jumping; good 
korees supplied ; habits not required In 
school. English Biding School, 72 Welles- 
ley-street.

1 ox TO RAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 869 Spa- 
dlna-avence.

i; Dyspepsia and Indigestion—O.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. X., writes :" Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We 
of Parmalee’s Pills than i 
Weep. They have a great 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint." Mr. Cbas. 4. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has Deen trouoled 
with severe headache, but the8e pills nave 
cured her.”

It'V.lu,; Crompton Buildings,
Where they will carry a full U*J of PoUef* 

Clutches, eta Note the address,

selling m 
any other pill we 

reputation for
are ore These are really

J. WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
Books posted and balanced, ac- 
collected, 10% Adelaide-street cast
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Wit NEW YORKI counts
ÛHËRMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge-
street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1641._____
\ v ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JyJ torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Shippers.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
XJUOF. PEDERSON'S HÏALÏni BE- 
JL storer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowels, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
çolds, rheumatism, constipation, pi les, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 881 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

74 YORK STREET.Real Painless Dentists.
(Permanently Located).I j

» vf mira*» zes*.Cheap Trips I# Montreal.
The Merchants’ Line of steamers 

has made a special rate of $6 single 
and $10 return. Including meals and 
berths, for this trip during Exhibi
tion. The Melbourne salle from 
Yonge street dock at 3.15 Saturday af
ternoon, arriving at Montreal early 
Monday morning. Passengers desir
ing to sail should apply for accommo
dation at once to the agent. Mr. A. 
F. Webster, northeast corner King and 
Yonge streets.

1 TORONTO DENTAL ROOMS, Wabash Railroad.
The superb and magnificent trains 

now on the Wabash are the admira
tion of travelers; they are richly and 
wen luxuriously furnished ln the high
est style of the car builders' art. They 
consist of buffet, panor, sleeping, cafe, 
library, dining and free reclining chair 
cars, running between Detroit. Chicago, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Kansas City. For time tables and 
tickets of this great railroad write or 
ask any railroad agent, or J. A. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner of King and Yonge- 
streets. Toronto.

EXHIBITION SPECIALCOR. QUEEN and YONGE-STREETS. 
Opposite Simpson's Department Store. 

Over Imperial Bank. Entrance No 1 
jQueen-street east, Toronto, Ont.

Hours—8 to 8. Sundays—2 to 4.
New York Office, 54 West 23rd-street.

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, w rites : - ------ — “ ---- 1 --------

I
HE TORONTO SUNDAY WOULD IS 
for sale at tbe Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton. -
e ........ Some years ago I used

L>r. 'Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory 
Hheumatlsm, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. 1 was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. 1 am now out on the road and ex
posed to ail kinds of weather, but nave 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I. however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I a ways recommend it to 
others, as It did so mu

T MARRIAGE LICENSES.
HOTEL HAWLAM-HANLAK'S POINTTT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

XJ., Licenses. 6 Toronto-etreet. Even
ings. 689 Jarvls-street ____________

/~V AKVILLE DAIRY—173 YONGE-ST.. 
(J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sap 

Fred Sole, proprietor.
1 .

Oar Prices Are to Sell the Times.
Why Hay Mere t

Besutlfui and natural sets of te?tb . .$5 00
22 karat gold crowns............................5 00
Crown and bridge work, per tooth.. 5 00 

(by a specialist).
positively I’ulnlese Extraction by an

expert (or no charge) .....................
Cas or Vitalized Air (free with sets).
3 ure Silver Fillings ............
All other Fillings .................................
I'ine gold fillings............. .....................
(Cleaning and whitening teeth.............
(All work warranted. No Students. Regu

lar graduates only. Advice given 
FREE. Call and see samples 

of our work.
PEER EXTRACTING between

positively » libel
N.B.—Our Twentieth Century Tooth Pow- 

prepared by us. will be given 
tree daring the Exhibition at our 
jCall for a free sample.

A limited number of rooms may MjMH 
Rates from W g 

Boats leave Yonge^ti**

piled, retail only.
gaged doting the Fair.
$2.50 per day. !----
Wharf for the hotel at frequent Interr
Last host leaves at 11.15 PiJL 1 
of YonwstreeL M. A. THOMAS.

MEDICAL........... ................... -....................
TXR. COOK, THROAT AND LUNG SPB- JL) clallst, consumption and catarrh by 
inhalations; 90 College-street.

R Eyrie Bros. HOTELS.nys rt 
ch for me.Iz ST. LAWRENCE HALLSubstitution

the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

. Diamond Mcmhants
- COW. YONttK A«D ADELAIDE STS.

246The Court* of Law.
In the furnace suit of J. D. Murdoch of 

Slmcoe agalnat J. H. Slater of the same 
place, DuVernet & Jones, solicitors for 
the plaintiff, have won their appeal to the 
Divisional Court.

Mrs. Harnett, a deaf mute of Napanee, 
is suing to recover a small sum for the 
maintenance of her brother, George Brad
shaw, who is an Imbecile.

One of

25 A50 185 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The best fcnawn hotel In the Dominion.
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probably 
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II 50 VETERINARY.A Safe Investment.•'<> p\ii Shares in the Enterprise Gold Min
ing Company at 20c each should be a 
safe and sure investment, Judging 
from the location of the property and 
the excellent showings under present 
development. As there are only 50.000 
share of the stock for sale at this 
price investors should send ln their 
orders Immediately.

Pellatt & Pellatt. 36 King-street'east,
advL

.MUSICAL.$1 UP 2S5S»1 IT BE»*1
frbb i frbbÎ
win give 28 lessons on Violin, charge. * Student pay $1 for boek. * 

lively no other charges.MuL application « . *

Teacher of Violin. Plano. Organ **> *" 
tola. 17A Llsgsr street.

' f tv OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR 
JLX a day house ln Toronto. special 
rates to summer boarders. John 8. Elliott, 
Proprietor.OPTICIAN. STORAGE.

A T 86 YOBK-STBEET - TORONTO 
A storage Co.—furniture removed snd ao. ovo * obtalQed u desired.

• end 1* 
at pi-.inewrj morning the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
It effectually expels worms and gives 
health ln a marvellous manner to the llttie

p ROF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BE AT
I . Her, away

office. stored ; loanshave the stock now on sale.edone.

j
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Art
Taste
Good Judgment 
Sterling Worth 
Merited Value

jnaks th* exhibit of this house In the 
Mueic Pavilion of the Toronto Indus
trial a source of attrsetlon to all 
musto-lovlng people.

Over 1*.*** Genuine 
Helntseaaa Planes 
field.

Miitznp $ Co.,
117 Klng-st. W., Toronto.
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